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Members selected through the public Call for Selection Panelists 

Eric Kos 

Eric J. Kos is the co-founder and co-publisher of official newspaper of the City of Alameda, the 
Alameda Sun. Eric has helped publish three local history books including Alameda an 
Architectural Treasure Chest with his business partner, Dennis Evanosky. 

Eric and Dennis teamed up in 2004 to write East Bay Then & Now. Since then they’ve been 
contracted to write five other California history books, the latest, Lost Los Angeles, was released 
at the end of 2014. Their first international history title, Lost Ballparks, was published in 2016 
and is a finalist for the Casey Award for “Best Baseball Book of the Year” for 2017.  

They have presented some two dozen presentations on Bay Area history and also host the Web 
site www.oaklandhistory.com. Through the Alameda Recreation and Parks Department’s 
Alameda Walks program, both Eric and Dennis lead free history tours in Alameda.  

Eric graduated from the Rhode Island School of Design in 1997 and contributed to several local 
newspapers in the East Bay before starting his own, the Alameda Sun, in 2001. 

Lily Mitchem Pearsall 

Lily Mitchem Pearsall is curatorial project manager at the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art 
(SFMOMA).  She graduated from Scripps College with a double major in Art History and Politics, 
and holds an MA from the Courtauld Institute of Art, London.  Prior to joining SFMOMA, she was 
director of communications and programming for the Art Dealers Association of America and 
conducted PhD coursework at the City University of New York.  Her research interests focus on 
public engagements with modern and contemporary art, with a concentration on theories and 
ideas of space and aesthetic experiences.  At SFMOMA her projects include work on the 
Campaign for Art exhibitions, publications, and programs, the exhibition Matisse/Diebenkorn, 
and the upcoming presentation René Magritte: The Fifth Season, which will open in May of 
2018. 

Vidya Sundaram 

Ms. Sundaram is an accomplished bharatanatyam dancer and perform regularly with local 
groups, including three appearances at the SF Ethnic Dance Festival. Ms. Sundaram was active 
in SF theater from 2006-2011. From 2009-2011, Ms. Sundaram served on the board of 
CounterPulse, an SF-based arts organization. 


